Individually, transmission Kikuchi diffraction (tKD) [1] and scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) X-ray mapping, particularly with modern 4-sector large area silicon drift detectors (SDDs), are powerful techniques for materials analysis. Combined, however, tKD and STEM-X ray mapping provide tremendous correlative data for interpretation of material properties in terms of microstructures [2]. This is particularly important for nuclear materials, where combinations of high temperature, corrosive environments, and punishing radiation fields (and atomic transmutations) drive radical microstructural changes and degradation of mechanical and functional properties.
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As an example, Fig. 1 shows combined tKD and X-ray analysis from a nanostructured ferritic alloy (NFA) 14YWT, in which grain boundary crystallographic character is measured via tKD and grain boundary segregation is measured via STEM. The specimen in Figure 1 has been subjected to ion irradiation to high dose at cryogenic temperature [3] , and an SEM-forward scatter detector (FSD) image (Fig 1a) is shown, with visible grains. tKD data was acquired (Versa3D DualBeam with Oxford Instruments Nordlys EBSD camera and Oxford Instrument tKD holder) and is presented in Figs. 1b-1c. In Fig. 1b , the pattern quality is mapped, with overlaid grain boundaries colored (see inset) from 2° to 65° misorientation. This is vital information, because radiation damage drives grain boundary processes with a highly non-monotonic dependence on grain boundary misorientation [e.g., 4]. The Z-projected inverse pole figure coloration is shown in Fig 1c, confirming the very fine grain structure is measurable via tKD. This same sample region is suitable for examination using advanced STEM methods (Talos F200X "ChemiSTEM"). An advanced 4-sector SDD and high-brightness probe achieves large-area mapping at 1024 2 pixels, Figs. 1d-1g. Small TiN precipitates are visible in Fig. 1f : they are sharply defined deep in the material and blurred in the irradiated (shallow) region due to ballistic mixing [3] . Ti, Cr, and W segregation to grain boundaries is visible in the deeper areas, and expected to be a strong function of grain boundary orientation. These combined datasets illustrate the ability of tKD and SDDbased STEM mapping to provide comprehensive characterization of material states.
Similarly, neutron-irradiated tungsten is shown in Fig. 2 (taken with the same instrumentation as Fig. 1 ). An FSD image (Fig 2a) shows fine grains, and tKD data is given in Fig. 2b ; the matrix is BCC, and the triangular precipitate in the center is HCP. STEM-BF (Fig. 2c ) and X-ray maps for transmutant atoms (Re, Os) bred during irradiation (Fig. 2d) indicate massive intragranular precipitation, a large triple-point precipitate, and copious grain boundary radiation-induced segregation. This illustrates how the combination of tKD and SDD-based X-ray spectrometry allows large numbers of grains and grain boundaries to be comprehensively characterized with high efficiency (~1 hour each for tKD and STEM maps). Overall, the combination of tKD and STEM-SDD mapping provides a new and as-yet underutilized approach to correlative materials characterization [5] . 
